UPDATE: COVID-19 031820

(This information is posted on Minneapolis Connect and emailed to students.)

The Emergency Operations Team and its committees continue to meet daily to discuss the evolving impacts of COVID-19. These updates have included some reminders and will now only share new content.

Visit Minneapolis.edu/covid-19 for ongoing updates or to see past communications.

Campus Status

Students and employees who express concerns about exposure and testing are directed to Student Affairs and Human Resources for referrals to state and federal agencies that are managing these aspects of COVID-19. Minneapolis College continues to take steps to protect the campus community from the spread of coronavirus.

Facilities staff continues to frequently disinfect high-touch surfaces such as tables, doorknobs, light switches, elevator buttons, handrails, countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, toilets, faucet and sinks. To sustain this effort, access to some parts of the campus will be restricted.

At least one set of restrooms on each floor in every building will remain open. Some conference rooms and classrooms are also being closed. Central Scheduling will maintain a list of all open rooms on campus and will direct the campus community to the best available resources based on space needs. Bowman Hall, including the fitness center, locker rooms, racquetball court and gym is closed.